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FIFTIETH YEAR
VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1909.

WEBSTER AND ATWELL
FOUGHT TO DRAW

I'ilhVOL L. NO. 311. X" FOR CIVIL SERVICE

ME FBI1 ‘ \ ')h 'V WILD REIGNhigh authority that the committee of 
the University of Copenhagen, in Its 
preliminary examination of Dr- Co-ok s, 
records, failed to find.PTOOt that the

msss.issr’A-S-
“S to locate Dr. Cook today

Successful Candidates at Examin
ations Held Lately in British 

Columbia.

v

FOR LEOPOLD-I

ON TARIFFPispffl
ster of Los Angeles and Monte Attel, 
bantamweight champion of the_ ira- 
cifio coast. Many believed that Web
ster had' earned a decision so bn was 
aggressive all the way and in-the first 
round floored Attell with, a clean right 
swing to the jaw. ... „

Webster opened the fight witha 
rush that carried Attell off his feeb 
The Los Angeles man hit ^ hard and 
ffast and fairly smothered Attell with 
blows. Toward tbe close of the tost 
round he shot over Iris right with 
force enough behind to send the 
champion to the mat. Monte Jumped 
to his feet, but was. partially dazed 
and had all he could do to protect 
himself until the fifth round when 
he clame up strong and held his own 
for several rounds. Webster again 
took the lead in the tenth and main
tained it, although Attell was strong 
lion his feet and showed no sign of 
weakening when the gong signalled 
the end of the fight. Ringside opin
ion gave Webstar the credit of put
ting up the hardest little man’s fight 

witnessed in a local ring.

SANl : V OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The following 
candidates were successful at the pre
liminary civil service examinations 
held in British Columbia on Nov. ».

At Vancouver—Wilfred C. M. Brow- 
bent, Alexander Bryson. John Drys- 
dale, Arthur Dutton, Lillian Green
field, Arthur R. Griffis. George B. 
James, Alexander Learmouth, A. Ar
thur, W. McLaggan, Joanna S. Arr, 
James Renwlck, George T. K7noch. 
Herbert Sciarinl, G. J. Turner, Walter 
H. Waddell, William C. E. Wright.

At Victoria—G. Baker, William H.
A. Robinson,

OF TERRORI TO DR. COOKII ill E»
*

V
Belgian People Pay Tribute to 

Memory of the^Departed 
Monarch/-

>1 fruitless. The Radical Ministers Object 
Strenuously, to Food Tax 

Proposals

V« Va Managua Citizens Are Barbar- 
' ou sly Used By Zelaya's 

Adherents

V OCEY SNEAD’S DEATHV
preliminary Report at Copen- 

' hagen Says Proofs Not 
Sufficient

1 v•!

4\ X: . of Victim and Two Aunts Will 
Face Trial in New Jersey 

Court.

:i
X 1V V

MAY BE DISPUTEHarris, Richard Lory,
John B. Sinclair. .

Those who passed qualifying
/nation on Nov. 10, included:

At Vancouver—John 
anna S. Orr, Robert C. Maxwell, Lome 
G. Sharpe, Charles A. W. Whitehead. 

At Nelson—W. H. Gates.

MANY IMPRISONED

^SaTaSiaw6 “un? and’ Mrs.

Sfwlto “toTmurder ot/Ocey 

Snead.„T am here," volunteered Mrs. Mar

gin today "as
MresCwho want what little property

YorkVeisetsubsfdViS TT thesf million- 

aires who are persecuting me. 1 ^

easily twisted. The shock and In jus- 
easily lw““u- , have enfeebled a 
tice of my arrest ua» what my
very old woman. If that is wnat my

sr05 cime » vt
death, by Jier own hand 
fteSwasr d^ne* until Virginia was ar-

rested but I was not surprised.
Franklin Fort, counsel for Virginia 

War <3 law, said tonight that he had 
tifivisefl New York counsel for Mrs*
Mary SnemT aid Mrs. Martin not toBlss'VC-EFSSL?eS "I.» 5.ÏÏ.” |f=
extradition would mean only longer 
confinement for them.

OUTSIDE BUYERS0 exam- OVER HIS ESTATEA1

w OF BRITISH GOODS Jo-Buchan,
may find verdict

OF “NOT PROVEN” I ■Û ËËMPli ÆbkÆ

o AND MALTREATED
t. ,1 Legal Position of Morganatic 

f Wife and Her Two 
Children

il
Ii

Unionist and Liberal Chances 
of Victory Are Counted

Doctor Acquitted.
COBURG, Ont., Dec. 18.—Dr. Stin

son, a practicing physician of Coburg, 
has been acquitted on the charge of 
performing a criminal operation,

Brakeman Killed.
LONDON, Ont., Dec.

Glennon, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
fell off the cars while his train was 
passing through Lohdon last night and 
was Instantly killed. He belonged to 
Sarnia Tunnel.

MlWomen Appear to Americans 
■for Protection From 

Savagery

l] Steps to End Controversy Are 
Contemplated By Geo

graphic Society

i
it Up

BRUSSELS, Dec. 17.—The entire 
kingdom of Belgium mourns its de
parted ruler, Leopold II. Courts, 
schools and theatres are closed. Par
liament and the municipal council have 
adjourned, and flags ard at half mast 
in every city, town and village. Under 
the constitution the affairs of the na
tion are in the control of the cabinet 
until Prince Albert takes the oath of 
succession next Tuesday, the day fol
lowing the funeral of his uncle.

An official decree today lauds King 
Leopold's career and declares that his 
creation of the Congo Independent 
State was an act unique in the annals 

___ -_________ ___  Of history. "Posterity will judge
Shot by Negro Highwayman. .•' ^j'gn°"dit&say s.^TOtTbodj^ofYe’opold 

.ST ST LOUIS, Dec. 18.—An un- remajna ln the mortuary chamber of 
controlled electric car bearing a dead the Palma Tomorrow evening it will 
motorman and a dying conductor ran bQ removed to the palace In Brussels, 
wild through four miles of the c ty g fl]li o£ the will of King Leo-
streets here tonight. The men were tQday ahows that he divided
shot by a negro highwayman who - «3 00q ooq among his three daughters,
caped with a small sum taken from princess Louise, Princess Stephanie 
the conductor. and Princess Clementine. This practi

cal disinheritance of his children signi
fies the launching of a gigantic legal 
fight to obtain the King's wealth simi
lar to that which ensued at the death 
of their mother. Queen Henrietta.

The actual amount of Leopold’s for* 
will be revealed, 

considerable 
turned over to

18.—Ernestthe best to be had ■are 18.—Mr. Lloyd- 
meeting at Wal-

ever Dec.
George, addressing a 
worth last night, sard : . T.t>itrnprs

“Neither the colonies nor foreign®^ 
would buv our goods except tor 
reasons; either their aua^ty isbetter 
or the price is cheaper for the same 
quality. They are not buying them
because they love us;. .T<nL1ferever it 
colonies with any article, wherever it 
comes from, French, Russian Ger
man or American, and It it is a bet 
ter article for a cheaper price they

t is understood, They would £ tg*

ae"0a=b!eremeputgtfaeem to' every 

market ln the world more cheaply 
than any other country.

Counting Chances 
MONTREAL, Dec.

London cable says: feverish
■There are signs that the feverish 

rush of Lloyd-Gebrge and ChurehUl ia 
spending Itself This Is l evitable, 
human nature being what it is. 
has been a week of stupendous 
speech-making. Apart from thousands 
ofsmaller meetings in all parts* th
kingdom, there have been thirtir^e
big speeches from peers, who certain
lv proved amid excited heckling tta 
they are not tools, toaveaor cow
ards, thirteen from Unionist ex 
cabinet ministers, twenty-four frra» 

cabinet ministers, winding tin

LONDON,
oMANAGUA, via Corlnto, Dec. 18.— 

For weeks the associates and ad- M ont real's Light Plans.COPENHAGEN, Dec. 18.—The ' As
sociated Press is informed by a high 
authority that the commitke of the 
University of Copenhagen in Its pre 
llminary examination of hif r £fr 
failed to discover proof that ur.
Frederick Cook reached the Pole.

A prellminjiry report was made by 
the examining committee at a secret 
session of the consistory of the uni 
verslty today, and provoked an ani
mated discussion. It appears that 
data so far submitted tare not held 
sufficient to establish the explorers 
claim. The result of today's discus
sion was a request on the part of the 
Consistory that the committee con
tinue its work. The Unfyersity body 
will leave to the investigation oom- 
wlttee proper the matter of making 
public litter the results of their in
quiries. In the meantime It is an 
nounced by officials of the University 
that the Consistory will not make 
public any communication tasedupon 
information received .orally from the 
committee (at todays meeting. NPW YORK, Dec. 18.—Thos. J.

The general impression Prevails NEW of Clrmlnnati, former chief of
that DPI Cook's paper as submitted L.y„nata„ o( umpires, was today eleet- 
do not constitute proof that he dis- president of the natioqAl league.
covered the North Polo. John A. Heydler former tÿsident rf

His Other Records. the league was elected tiemtetary and
Dr. CoO’a’s close friends said tonight treasurer of tlm vneh l* -M^' Hyd- 

that the doctor, previous to dispatch- ©lections of Mr*. Dy magnates

tdiiu WmHis Instruments and three documenta, I IX til l 11 IiLuIYLU 
important to the case, Dr. Cdbk point- 11111111 llUvIM»»' 
ed out in his tetter, are still at Etah . n p|||f 1P(Vthe fact ‘tl.tat'aUof th^^vidence was CHICAGO

not ln the Consistory might find a iluilli v
Scotch verdict of "not proven." In 
such event, the doetbr wrote, he would 
fit out an expedition to go to Green
land next Summer and bring his com- 

and his instruments 
If the verdict of the

herents of Zelaya have been conduct- MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—The court 
lng a reign of terror. The chief vte- todav dismissed tbe petition tor injunc- 
tlms have been the best people ln the yt“ reatraln proprietors from vot-

fiscatedi fatheT^d s“s Imprisoned, ^°n0^hq„U^n t̂a ^VotlnToon-

2’sÆJsngsxTXsæ Ss sa.-"*™1 •
to jail or cruelly Injured. lighting plant, obtaining power from

So appalling were the conditions that garbage,
large numbers of women met together &
and finally decided to submit their 
plea to the representatives of the gov- 
emments whose ships are close at 
hand It is not only their own pro
tection they seek, but the safety of 
those who in the last few days have 
had courage enough to rise in the pub
lic places and denounce Zelaya and his 
administration.

The agitation became 
against the holding of hundreds and 
perhaps thousands, in prison, that the 
officials deemed it advisable to take 
steps to release at least some of those 
against whom crimes had only been 
alleged. Most of the pollttcal prleon- 
ers. therefore, were released today, but 
there are still many others behind the 
walls.

'

o
King Menelik.

of Abyssinia was dead, but there Is no 
confirmation of this. The latest dls- 

from Abyssinia, which are dat- 
12, merely announce the 

the King, but gave no de-

was cir-

Let, pleated from deep yoke in 
Id with straps. Regular $12.50.

...........................................$5.00

patches 
ed December 
illness ofthe To Build C&iisers. tails.

!LONDON, Dec. 18.- 
says the Press Ass 
admiralty has decid. 
to the Thames Iron 
for the construction, .'pf two cruisers 
of this year’s progratiteie. The ques
tion of alloting the cBmpany the or
ders for one of the new Dreadnoughts 
a matter ln which jjie Liberal east 
end members have l$«tiy 
thmselves durtog thelâst few months, 
has not been settled.

ition, that the 
to give orders 
orks Company

$2.50 ,18.—A specialso strong

md dark, pleated from yoke or 
ched straps of self.

PRES,DElNeTaguAeTI,°sNeucted
O

Winnipeg Flyer Ditched.
ST. PAÛL 

northbound 
Northern railway
four miles east of Montlceljo, Minn.^at 
4:30 this evening, 
crashed

18.—The--------------- 0—--------------------
Foreign Vedeel» Privileged.

coSncU^^bST p^ed^ndm- whtoh

lng of goods and pafsetigers between 
any ports in the Atiahtlc province# of 

a and on the pacific Coast of 
a via SoutG Africa: qerm*ny,.

Den-

Minn., Dec.
Winnipeg flyer on the Great 

went Into the ditch "

Pitiful Appeal of Women

SS-HI
v etituted a reign ot terror , Jt ;ls g

WT many ww»’*

the?*wlves°and*daugh*«n*subjeeted"to I Submarilte Re»rd.

U TCf who°enn”toaied by the pres- LONDON,^Dec lS.-A remarks e 

ence of American war ships at Corinto. record^f^ ^ ^ }ugf been ach-
lerrlfed^d b“ themseWes5' do/m- laved- by thé B«a 

ed unless the United States marines to "submarine base
fand and protect them. They appeal to Dri^e^the^n ^ the
to Americans. | straits 0f Dover, the flotilla, ten In

number, all-reached Dundee in 56 
hours’ constant steaming, despite the 
heavy seSs. The distance covered 

512 miles and the average speed 
9.8 knots, which Is believed to 
record for long distance running.

_ The fireman was tune probably never
u,™,.,™ to death beneath his engine. is reported that a 
No passengers were hurt. The cause of ampunt has been .

Princesses Louis and Steghanie or 
their creditors. Senator Winer said 
that perhaps later a considerable porv 
tion of his estate would be handed 
over to Belgium. The Princess 
Clementine, aside fr°™ .th®I>eq“e.ft ®a! 
will receive, is provided for by a spe
cial income front Congo properties.

Investigation shows that the right* 
of succession to the throne of “ 
of the King by the Baroness Vaughn 
are not worthy of serious attention. It 
is pointed out by Senator Winer that 
u there was only a religious ceremony 
the tows of the kingdom would pre
vent the accession of a child of such 
a union. The senator, however, doe# 
not believe there was- a religious mar- 

riage.

3ÏÏS57Ï “bÏÏ™Ï.rsES“rr-™~““«
death.

t

FOB TROUBLES 
ON ISLAND COAST

aStes-M «=
ministers most win easily.

••Nobody on the Unionist Jrtde com
pares with Lloyd-George ChuschlU or 
Burns In mad oratory, but it is slg 
nlfleant to note that the 9hr®”^**t 
Unionist election workers, rememher- 
tog thai the result after all Ues »t* 

residuum of, say 20 per cent of the 
quiet kind of middle - class «^ work
ing men, still express confidence In a 
TT«irtrtifi* victorv. Mr. Chamberlain S!f adheres to his prediction, 
made some weeks ago, that toe Un 
/ionlets will have a hundred majority. TheBt secretary of tta tortif refonm 
league expects a majority of 80 to 90.
A leading member of the political
committee of the Constitution^ cluto
who is also proprietor of a leamng

LONDON,. Dec. 17.-A lengthy Jh- I ^fd Wave in South. Unionist popular ^e^L t̂r majority

Englïïhmen tn‘th? of the winter^Lw- s^ep “enough of the

due almost twenty years haS fàna* varying from a half to three "S/excited residuum into the

l**pBÜiFS*
gration authorities. He had found men ed a boon to winter wheat and It election four b^e_e,ecttona auch as
from the hop and fruit growing dis- beUeved to have completely wiped «yen to th budget was tn-
triots of Kent and Worcestershire on the cotton boll weevil. Produced
the prairies. Their knowledge would ----------------„--------------- ‘ "This Interval will likely also

tomblabeeTheVA^eriçan 1“mJfra(^°d pnrrill ITCC flTV t^ cototoue^'’dlsclSÏr^of Germany's

-TCtrt^TmVM6 £hdt ESTIMATES LI I I
places. , ^ , „„„ Tord 1,011 to make a strong counter naval pro-

POPULATION ■Sshr^.—.
Hundreds and thousands in Canada 1 ______ from London says. . .
have never seen the sea at all, and are “Leaders of the tarlff reform pr

ji-Sr.’—.Î Postmaster. Shakespeare Be- 
SrSSK'SlTc'S./S S- lieves Victoria Contains ».o.s

Sf-TSSi Nearly 45,000 People

shape for residence and trade the population of Victoria to nue side °‘ ‘be^ïïy stl'tln? these

pêBBpi ilsïæilEnglish. I---------- department of the local post- tures8 jp brief, they propose a tax
Since this time last t and a half per cent on all colo

nial foodstuffs and a tax of /‘ves per 
cent on foreign foodstuffs. All colo
nial manufactures, It is proposed, shall 
be taxed five per cent, and all 
etgn Manufactures, ten per cent.

"John Burns, president of the local 
government board, at a mass meeting 
to Battersea last night denounced the 
proposals with vigor. He said there 
was one factory in Battersea employ
ing men working foreign goods Into 
more finished products. That factory, 
he declared, would be compelled to 
close within a few weeks after the 
adoption of such a tariff. This did 
not anply to one constituency alone, 
similar conditions extended all over 
the United Kingdom. Mr. Burns also 
took advanced ground on the liquor 
question. His language was strong 
and incapable of any misunderstand
ing Not only did he express his own 
personal views, but he plainly pledged 
the government to do everything pos
sible to lessen the evil of Intemper
ance and to curb the power of the 
liquor Interests." ^___________

i >irf* prison, way, Austria-:
ire being mark. Argent!

id japan.

o , Ii

Many Vessels Hampered in 
Movements—Fines on Ja

panese Fishermen
IN

British Columbia Lady Among 
Injured—Sleeping Cars 

Overturned

7ENGLISHMEN IN CANADA :plete records 
back with him.
Consistory is positive however, this 
expedition will not be attempted. ■

If the Consistory finds in his fa
vor, Dr. Cook will further submit his 
dat*i, his friends add, to the authori
ties of Gebeva and Brussels, both of 
which have asked for an opportunity 
to examine them. The records might 
similarily go to London, though on 
that point Dr. Cook’s friends say the m. 
doctor was not positive, as he had 
never received an invitation to sub
mit them from the Royal Geographi
cal Society, the body which, in all 
probability, would assume the task of 
passing on them. Funds for the ex
pedition to Greenland, should it be 
decided to make one, have already 
been pledged by two friends of Dr.
Cook, who still believes In him, fond 
John B. Hammend has offered the 
use of his yacht. A t . .

There was a further rumor tonight, 
well substantiated but impossible of 
positive verification, that Dr. Cook is 

within thirty-six hours’ journey 
of Copenhagen, ready to appear per
sonally before the University Con
sistory if his presence is desired. The ^
Doctor hfud so written Rector Tory, that no one was
his friends assert. markable to all who were

Recognition Premature. dent. t e
It U learned that several members Although the temperat^^ trom

of the University consistory are ex- zero, the Passe"fefrswas prompt and the 
ceedingly angry over the rectors pre- the.cold, as re dress before
llminary report, one of them express- passengers were a twlttlstandlng the 
ing regret that the University had not leaving toe cars, no thadtteh.
waited until Dr. Cork’s claim that he fact that to® much wreck the embank- 
reached the pole had been proved be- At the ac®^® ° yvely iow. Had the 
lore honoring him. ment 18 60 yards west "the cars

The Copenhagen newspapers up to broken rai ^ preclpitated 26 feet la
the present have been wholly friendly might ...There were 66 passen- 
to Dr. Cook, but It is learned that to a doeii d t ,or day coach,
some of the leading dailies tomorrow gers i overturned, and there
will print articles throwing doubt on which was not uv sleeping cars
Cook's trustworthiness. They will w«® 3® ““Xrturned. 
point out that the Danish people re- which wer , rallroad-
garded Cook ln the light of a national The broken r»U,, termea w , one 
hero, and think he is still an honest men a snake rail, instead P with It 
man. The slightest evidence that this Qf the cars and carrying deatn •
is not the case, the papers assert, will rolied up beneath the <“"._ond car
oppress all Danes with grief. contused tangle beneath the second car

Interest St Washington. when the ®?-rBTheUoverturned sleepers
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—Intense ^npre s°Npped of their trucks as they 

interest was manifested here today « do” y,e embankment and wln- 
by officials of the Nations Geographi- roUed were shattered. Physi
cal Society in the prelim nary report dows and do rellef traja
of the committee of the University of ^® ® and a quick run to Chicago
Copenhagen that it had failed to find was mao ^ y 
proof substantiating Dr. scarcely a passenger on the train es-
that he had reached the North Pole injury, and as the relief, train
April 21, 1908. None, however, would ®aP®£dcity the Injured persons re- 
permit. himself to be quoted It Is a "rlng trom the shock of the accident 
fact, however, well known, that there me more aware of tlielr hurts. The
has been to the membership of the severely Injured were taken to

that was “ luJg_ Am0ng the Injured are: Mrs.
and g. A Lovall, wife of O. A. Lovall, a 

«i.i-n engineer, of Wilmer, B. C., se- 
«rely Injured: Mrs. Bernard Eschle- 
bacher Portland, Ore., knee Injured; K. 
L Lane, Seattle, body bruised and cut: 
M f p payseur and son, Seattle, 
both cut and bruised; S. R. Stein, Spo- 
kane head and face cut; F. W. OUsby, 
Spokane, collarbone broken; Frank Bi
shop’ Portland, Or., side Injured, head 
and body bruised.

m•Lord Northcliffe Says He Found Preju- was 
dice and Offers Some Explan- - |w 

ations.

1
NANAIMO, Dec. 18.—For the past 

forty-eight hours the city has been en
veloped in a fog Which fpr density has 
not been equalled to years. Shipping, 
both deep sea and coastwise, has been 
greatly hampered as a result. In Na- 
aauni) two * ocear. going vessels, the 
Ko *mos liner Setos and the steamer 
Yucatan, from Seattle for Valdez, with 
passengers and freight, were tied up a 
portion of the day waiting for the fog 
to lift. The steamer Joan, due to ar
rive from Vancouver at 5.15 p. m., had 
not left that port up to that hour ow- 
Inc- to the thickness of the fog in tne 
Gulf. The steamer Belle of Scotland, 
from Victoria for bunker, coal, made 
her way through the mist, however, 
arriving about 3 p. m. A fleet of coast
ers and tugs were tied up all day wait
ing for the fog to lift. The tog seemed

suss, ««■srsyaasisresssSiy and tost night, with the resultant

le a

nniCAGO Dec. 18.—Train No. 62 on th^hlcak Burlington & Quincy rall- 
the Oriental Limited, was wrecked 

road, the at western Springs,
early this morning “ t ninK cars near Chicago, three sleeping ca* 

down an embankment. No per 
killed but many were injured. 
kl injured, It la believed, are

if

Radical experts, I 
the election were 

whirlwind
' jfRumored Expulsion 

Dec 17.—A special from

has been expelled already from Bel-

norte^at the French legation in Buda- 
p°rîer The man who was known as

SaS«55S:38&g her JquTntonce with the King

LuoleTtoe Huk^oI vT
aged five years, philllppe Count of

KSS.J™ “ “°»
Court three years ago.

y^roi

Kinl ue^Pold and Baroness Vaughn.

1n
small Rad-son was 

in one of the
faTwo women passengers, one of them 

British Columbia, were the worst 
of them suffered a broken

1 ;;

1^(4 jCrom
JT:™,. w .,«• .

from

®aa”6and°was running rap-

nSit U At 4.30 this morning, when ne*r 
wlstem Springs, a broken rail sent toeE®m6nt their sides in

in, the accl-

the- Pacific

tieing up of shipping.

terÆ«^
thi rd1 ot thf h^vy8 ftoiftmposed 

recently on a number of Japanese who 
captured by the fisheries cruiser 
.! Vetoing herring In Departure 

Bav during prohibited hours. In all
toere wereNen Japanese arrested who 
appeared before Justice of the Peace
gSffi’w toud!rUno°sUki Naktao, 

?40d T. Y^nasWto *30^ ^ Ode 330; 

M. Myayahl. 330, R-a «TW ^ R Ka.

P?UnVe$30- T jionaga, 35. In addition 
‘tt'tols* theTcosts w8ere added to each

CONVews wks received in toe city today 

deVInlr PWSeul! CalVr. Cratg

- °i1arm1aSn
firm of Craig Bros., 
and blacksmiths.

■Tariff Reform2 - I
For Friday’s 
Prices

was near
;

were
Alcedo —o

CART. BERNIER’S VIEW
ral/c—.teo^.y.nHi.

Course of Correction
Seve

Own

high-grade felspar china and de- 
tie in two pattern's, roses and vio- 

for Friday’« selling at, per cup a.»-" i -r- ssftoi 
Si '“SiTïïW

correct my * The barometer
aWinpdRUwithn deflection and refraction 

New World’s Record. ot the sun rays, and^ha. t^X't

HONDON,Dec.el8.-PletroDorando, taken have to^he^altered

2std mileof his Marathon race against inthesamem wag a fakir he- 
n w Gardiner, a local runner, at Al- think that d experl to correct his
tbhert23amSwas 2°"n mtout^ “cord" d'on’t know what they are 

°ras 2 hourt 37 minutes 12 seconds.

Ihese 10<
every

VICTORIA PLAYED I t^rNhfparoel post has increased by

VANCOUVER DRAW ™ rM^o^
-•-Victoria S^ÿSÎ.Tiï»™ tots SS£ 

Vancouver by the postofflce department
has never been exceeded to the his- 
tory of the city.

To cope with the growing business 
and’to meet th edemands made at the 
present season of the year, a staff of 
extra hands has been engaged. With 
the increased facilities the department 

shape for handling the 
and considerable expedition 
exercised In the sorting and

o
B JUGS, good quality and shape.

35*
im

IS CARAFE' AND TUMBLERS, 
for use on washstand. Friday

’....................................................25*
DECANTERS, with stoppers. Fri-
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 .....................

iCRUETS. These are English pat- 
useful addition to the breakfast

for-
Dec. was

ness men 
member of the 
carriage builders ar

VANCOUVER,
University School and

H*h scr»v»v
High School showed superior 

tackling of visi-
a draw, 
couver
S5bS5?W*5Sr scoring.

$1.00

«
Canada’s Trade Increases.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The total trade 
returns of the Dominion for the eight 
months of the fiscal year to November 
^ amounted to 3439,969.213, an In
crease of 362,037,973 oompared w to the

ChSÆ -d
£4r'9toe2totalintradXePwas 373.151,731 Im- 
^rts W the month Increased 40 per 
cent, and exports 10 per cent.

)le. Nickel frame cruet with three 
ling pepper shaker, mustard pot and
^ "Near Cut” glass ............... 50*
ME CRUET, 3 holes, mustard pot, 

open sah cellar, in carfc green 
..................................... $1.00

ME CRUETS, 5 holes, “tear Cut”
2 bottles with stoppers, «S&able for 

pepper shaker m-istard pot
..................................$1.75

I
is in better 
business,
Is being 
delivery of the mail.

Mr Shakespeare claims that the 
growth in the business Is a certain 
indication of a correspoding growth 
to the population. Since tost Christ
mas this growth has been of such a 
steady character as to show that the 
city is rapidly gaining In popula
tion.

talking about. . t
“I refuse to say any more about 

nont t Oose however, said Capt. 
Bernier "tor I don’t want my name 
associated with that man at all.

that without money he does 
how Dr. Cook can establish 

his statements that he 
He needs a

r in
elementsociety a large

skeptical of Dr. Cook's claims, 
that fqr this reason Dr. Cook would 
not content to have toe society pass 
upon his records. As soon as an of
ficial announcement is made of 
conclusion of toe university commit
tee, the National Geographic Society 
will take prompt measures to bring to 
an end the world-wide controversy” as 
to the finding of the north pole by de
manding from Dr. Cook absolute 

»&oof of his claim. Failure to receive 
/v vple and convincing proof that will 
’Vtiitisfy its members, the society will 

proclaim Commander Peary as the 
discoverer of the pole.

Peary Smiles.
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.--Commander 

Robert E. Peary smiled broadly today 
when informed that a Copenhagen 
despatch had been received noting a

1 and Grand Duke Michael Dead.
CANNES.

For Novem-
He says 

not see 
the truth of
shto btoeagot0north and fetch his rec
ords \t fs towards this end that Capt 
Bonier would be glad to help him.

Capt Bernier, white Jpdtcally UU*®

£{;;n % toheethP0leP,r/mPhatiCe2 
declaring that Command» Peary ha
asabr|^tVr°dnidern:tthr«=hy the , 

pole.

Dec. 18.—Grand 
nuke Michael Nicholalevitch, grand 
uncle of the Emperor Nicholas, died here today. Grand Duke MlchaSl was
the oldest representative °fthe I,npe‘
rial house having been born in 1832. 
toe fourth' son of Emperor Nicholas I. 
He repeatedly distinguished himself 
during his long military career. He 
entered active service at the age of 
fourteen as a lieutenant and at twenty 

attained the rank of general in 
command of the ordnance de

partment of the empire.

France,
the

I
potash Industry in Germany

„„mTVr r>er 17.—The government 
ofBS whtohtOwnh three Potash

council a |iU «^pfoàïc^of"tSe 

trot over ^.^^toe exlstlng potash
C0U?™rta are with German firms. It 
contracts are tx.e measure is
larrAA» w.» b.
permitted to fcTtobîl thought to
jeeatrStoa,;uv®-mehntafyre?Ùtot^. i from exposal

br sauce, 
(: cellar . From Exposure.Died Steinheil'e Paintings.

PARIS, Dec. 18.—An enormous crowd 
of curious ones from all classes of so
ciety besieged the Stelnhetl house ln 
the Emprasse Rons In, where an .auc
tion of household effects was held to
day. The prices secured were low, the 
murdered artist’s paintings bringing 
from $1 to $40.

CHATHAM, Ont., Dec 18.—Thos. 
Rvan a bachelor, has been found 
frozen to death, near a strawetack on 
the Graham farm to Raleigh. He was 
last seen alive on Sunday. He had 
come to Chatham on Saturday and'was 
unfier the influence of liquor. He 1b 

v have fallen asleep and died

m

O YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHCP?L V NOW

Car Ferry Still Aground.
PORT BURWELL, Ont., Dec. 18.— 

There is no change to the situation 
regarding the stranded car terry 
Ashtabula. The wind Is still blow
ing heavy—from tbe west and from 
present prospects nothing can be dong 
^ toward getting the vessel off..

had 
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